Updating The TP-Link CPE210 With AREDN Firmware
The first thing you’ll want to do is to download the AREDN firmware for your
device which is available here:
http://downloads.arednmesh.org/firmware/html/stable.html
Note: when you click on the link above the table below will appear on your
screen.
Since this is a first install, download the factory version for your CPE210. Most of
us have the v2.8 model. We are using the factory install since we are using PharOS
and not the AREDN UI. If there is an upgrade in the future for the CPE210, you
would download the sysupgrade file since you would now be using the AREDN UI.

The beauty of updating the CP210 is that it has its own operating system
(PharOS). Before installing the firmware check out the computer and CP210 setup
here:
https://arednmesh.readthedocs.io/en/latest/arednGettingStarted/installing_firm
ware.html
It is recommended by AREDN to use an ethernet switch, but it’s possible to plug
directly into the CPE210. The reason they recommend the switch is that the
switch will maintain the computer’s network link while the node is rebooting.

Assign an IP address to your computer 192.168.0.10. Next, using Chrome enter
192.168.0.254 in the address field and hit enter. This will log you in to PharOS.
The user and password is admin. Once you’ve signed in, select the system tab and
upload the file you downloaded earlier.

You will see a progress bar while the firmware is loading. Once done, the unit will
reboot. This is where I did something a little different. I went back to my
computer and changed TCP/IPv4 to obtain an IP address automatically. I then
signed into the CPE210. The default sign in for AREDN is root for username and
hsmm for the password. The setup screen is pretty much self-explanatory. Be
sure to write down the LAN IP address that you see on the AREDN screen. If
http://localnode.local.mesh/ doesn’t work to login down the road, you’ll need the
LAN address.
There’s also a 15 minute YouTube video that steps you through the process of
loading firmware to the CPE210:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q1ZISuKyAn8&t=5s

Once AREDN is setup, you’ll want to install MeshChat. Installation information can
be found here:
http://www.trevorsbench.com/meshchat-messaging-for-mesh-networks/
All the curl packages are already installed, so just download and install mesh chat.
https://s3.amazonaws.com/aredn/meshchat_1.02_all.ipk

That’s about it. This is the process I used for the 2 units I programmed.
If I missed something, email me.
Steve/N7LNX
N7LNX@westseattlearc.org

